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ln the present work the method of the inverse boundary-value proЫems 
is used to obtain upper estimates for two main integral airfoil characteristics: 
the lift coefficient С1 and the aerodynamic ratio К in а certain class of 
airfoils flown Ьу an incompressiЫe flow of а viscous fluid at а fixed angle 
of attack at high Reynolds number (106 + 107) with the presence of а thin 
non-separating turbulent boundary layer. 
1. Introduction. ProЬlems of airfoil shape optimization to attain 
extremal aerodynamic characteristics are the subject of special interest 
for researchers working in the field of applied and theoretical hydro-
and gasdynamics (1, 2]. One of the approaches, allowing to give correct 
variational formulations and oЬtain explicit solutions of airfoil optimizations 
proЬlems, is connected with the theory of inverse boundary-value proЬlems 
(3, 4). Its efficiency is determined Ьу the fact that in the reference of certain 
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models of ftow around an a.irfoil its main integral characteristics, such as 
the lift С1 , the drag Cd, сап Ье expressed through some control function, 
connected with the shape of optimized a.irfoil . From practica.l point of view 
high values of the lift coefficient С1 allow to provide good manoeuvring 
performa.nces and low landing speed. Нigh values of the a.erodyna.mic ratio 
К = C1/Cd (Cd is the dra.g coefficient) provides the long ftight range. 
Modern optimized theoretical a.irfoils provide the value of' the ratio about 
80 + 120, a.t the condition tha.t the bouвda.ry layer оп the airfoil is non-
separating and fully turbulent (see [5)). 
In the present paper the method of the inverse bounda.ry-value proЫems 
is used to obtain upper estimates of the lift coefficient and the aerodynamic 
ratio a.s the explicit solutions of two varia.tiona.l proЬlems of a.irfoil theory: 
maximisation of the lift С1, and maximisation of the ratio К in а. certain 
cla.ss of airfoils ftown Ьу an incompressiЬ!e ftow of viscous ftuid for а fixed 
angle of attack at high Reynolds number (106 +107) with the presence of а 
thin non-separating turbulent boundary layer. 
2. Basic equations. ln z = х + iy-plane we consider а steady non-
separa.ting incompressiЫe fl.ow a.bout an impermeaЬ!e a.irfoil with smooth 
bounda.ry and cusped tra.iling edge В (z=O) with external angle 7r€, 2 ;::: 
е ~ 1 (Fig. 1, а), the x-axis is a.ssumed to Ье para.llel with the f1·eestream 
direction. 
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Fig. 1. ProЬlem formulation 
We also a.ssume the airfoil contour perimeter l to Ье of unit length 
( l = 1). The ftow at infinity is uniform with freestream velocity v00 = 1. 
The Reynolds number Re = v00l/(2v) (v is the kinematic viscosity) is such 
high that in the range of non-sepa.rating ftow the viscosity is manifesting 
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only in а thin turbulent boundary layer near the airfoil . The boundary layer 
thickness is assumed negligiЬle small . 
Usually the dimensionless parameters (Re, lift coefficient С1, drag coef-
ficient Cd etc.) are related to the airfoil chord с. In the present proЫem it 
is convenient to relate them to the half of perimeter, which for real airfoil is 




Fig. 2. Auxiliary plane 
We consider auxiliary domain Е = {( :1 ( 12: 1} (Fig. 2) in ( = теi1_ 
plane, and introduce а class of incompressiЫe flows indicated above through 
а real, 27r-periodic, HOlder continuous control function 8(1) Е Н0 [0, 27r], 
а Е (О, 1], such that 
Jo(S) = fo2" S(r)dт =О (1) 
where 'У is polar angle in (-plane. The integral equation guarantees the unit 
freestream velocity. 
The function z ( () realising conformal mapping of Е onto the flow region 
so that z(oo) = оо, z(l) =О is of the form 
1 2" еiт + ( х(() = --2 Г S(т)-. -(dт, (2) 7Г lo е•т _ 
where и is а constant, determining linear scale in the z-plane. The airfoil 
contour co-ordinates х, у and the velocity distribution v, when the airfoil 
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chord is declined for angle (3 from the zero-lift direction are determined Ьу 
the following parametrical formulae 
Г1 ds ('У ds . х('"У) = lo d')'(т)соsВ(т)dт, У('"У) = Jo d:у(т)sшВ(т)dт, 
v(')',{3) = exp[S(l')]l2cos(')'/2 -f3)112sin(-y/2)1 2-t. (3) 
Here s is the airfoil contour arc length and В( -у) is the tangent angle of the 
contour 
ds = -ue-S('Y) 12 sin( -у /2) 1'-1 , 
d-y 
1 {2" т - 'У (3 - €)-у €1Г В(-у) = -z; Jo S(r)ctg-2 -dт + 2 + 2· 
The angle of attack а is determined as the angle between airfoil chord and 
x-axis. The value of и is calculated from the condition that the perimeter 
is unit 
Airfoil contour closedness is guaranteed, if the integral equalities are fulfilled 
J1(S) = Jo2" S(т)соsтdт+(Е-1)1Г =О, J2(S) = Jo2" S(r)sinrdт =О . (4) 
The lift coefficient is determined Ьу the Zhukovskiy formula 
(5) 
The value of (3 is usually called the theoretical angle of attack and characterises 
the deviation of the airfoil chord from the zero lift direction. In particular, 
for (3 = О from (5) we have С1 = О. Moreover, from (3) it follows that the 
leading critical point А corresponds to а point on the circle with polar angle 
')' =/'а = 7Г + 2{3. 
The drag coefficient, as а rule, is obtained оп the base of an integral 
method for boundary-layer calculation in the form of а complicated integro-
differential functional Cd = F(S,Re,{3). In particular, in the case of fully 
attached turbulent boundary layer the Squire-Young formula gives one of 
simple variants for drag coefficient calculation ( cf. (6, р. 623)) 
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where v(s) is the airfoil velocity distribution as function of the arc length s 
(Fig. 1, Ь); А, v, µ, 1J are interconnected empirical constants. In particular, 
in [6] the following two choices are described 
А=О,0307, µ=6/7, v=l/7, 17=4, Re;:::5·106 , (6) 
А = О, 0704, µ = 4/5, v = 1/5, 1J = 7 /2, Re < 5 · 106• (7) 
Another slightly different choices of the constants was used in [7). After some 
algebra we rewrite the expression through control function in the form 
where 
тr+2{J 
Ri(/3) = J e('l-l)S(т) l2cos(т/2 -/3)1 17 l2sin(т/2)1>.dт, 
о 
2тr 
Rz(/3) = J e(17-l)S(т) 12 cos( т /2 - /3)1'112 sin( т /2) 1>.dт, >. = (2 - с:)17 + Е - 1. 
тr+2{J 
Then for the aerodynamic ratio we have 
We simplify the functional noting that µ ~ 1. We assume µ = 1. Then 
expression for the aerodynamic ratio takes the form 
2тr 
! 2(8,/3) = J e( 17-l)S(т)l2cos(т/2 - /3)\'1\2sin(т/2)1>.dr. 
о 
(8) 
In Fig. 3 we presented some comparison of the results obtained from the 
simplified formula and results, obtained from the boundary layer calculation 
method from [4] for NACA 23015. The angle of attack was supposed to 
Ье varied in the interval -5° :::; а :::; 5°. The corresponding velocities 
distributions are presented in the Fig. 3, а. In Fig. 3, Ь we present the 
dependencies C1(Cd) obtained Ьу Eppler method for Re = 5·105 (solid line), 
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Re = 106 (dashed line) , Re = 5·106 (dashed and dotted line) . Here we also 
present the corresponding relationships C1(Cd) calculated from (5) and (8) 
for Re = 5 · 105 (rombs), Re = 106 (rectangles), Re = 5 · 106 (triangles). 
The maximal error is not more that 5%. This and other comparisons has 
shown that for slightly cambered airfoils the formulae (5), (8) let obtain а 
rather reliaЪle results. 
Thus, for а fixed f3 the proЬlem of maximisation of С1 and К is reduced 
to miniшization of the functionals I 1(S) and l2(S;f3) in the convex set of 
HO!der continuous functions (see (1), (4)) 
И= {S(1} Е На[0,27Т]: Jo(S) = O,J1(S) = 7r{l - o:),J2(S) =О} , 
which is а compact in L2[0, 27Т]. 
3. Explicit solutions of the variational proЫems. The following 
theorem is valid. 
Theorem 1. The functionals 11 ( S) and !2 ( S; [3) (for fixed f3) are stri.ctly 
convex оп the convex compact И С L2[0, 27Т] and, consequently, proЬlems of 
minimisation of J(S) and I 2(S;f3) in И are uniquely solvaЬle. 
Proof. Since J1(S) is twice differentiaЪle, the strict convexity of J1(S) 
is provided iff the following the known criterion is fulfilled 
((J~'P)E,E) >О for all О'!. E(r) Е L2(0, 27Т], Р(т) Е И. 
Here ( {Jr Р)Е, Е) denotes the value of the linear functional Щ Р) Ю for Е Е 
Lz[O, 27Т] . We have 
21Г 
((I;'P)E,E) = J exp[P(r)][2sin(r/2)]'- 1 E2(r)dт >О. 
о 
The set И is convex and bounded in the space of Holder functions на[о, 27Т] . 
Consequently, И is convex and compact in L2[0, 27r]. Now the statement of 
theorem can Ъе obtained as consequence of Weierstrass theorem. 
Proof of strict convexity of functional I2(S;f3) (for fixed fЗ) is carried 
out analogously. 
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Fig. 3. NACA 23015 
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We consider proЬ\ems of minimisation of functionals 11(8) and I2(S ; /3) 
in the linear subspace Ио С L2[0, 27r], determined Ьу (1) и ( 4). Then the 
following theorems are valid. 
Theorem 2. Punctional I1(S) attains the global minimum in Ио С 
L2[0,27r] at the point S.(1) = (е - l)ln[2sin(1/2)], where I 1(S.) = 27r. 
Therefore in the framework о/ tlie accepted model о/ ftow the maximum о/ 
the lift. is С1. = 8 sin /3. 
Proof. We compose an extended functional 
where µо, µ1, µ2 are unknown Lagrange multipliers. Necessary condition for 
extremum of Ф(S) in L2[0, 27r] is equivalent to the following relationship, 
which must Ье valid for an arbltrary element of € Е L2[0, 27r] 
fo2" {- exp[-S(т)]l2 sin(т /2)1'- 1 +µо+ µ1 cos т + µ2 sin т} €(т)dт =О . 
This implies 
S. ( /) = - ln (µо + µ 1 cos / + µ2 sin /) + ( е - 1) ln ( 2 sin( 1/2)) . 
The conditions (1) and (4) implies µо= 1, µ 1 = µ 2 =О. Strict convexity of 
! 1 ( S) guarantees the uniqueness of the solution oЬtained. Direct integration 
gives I 1(S.) = 27r and, consequently, the maximum of lift the С1. = 8sin/3. 
Theorem is proved. 
For е = 1 function S. = О Е И, and maximum of lift is attained for а 
disk of l/(27r) radius. The global maximum of the lift corresponds to the 
case {3 = 7r /2 ( trailing and leading critical points are coincident) and is 
equal to с1• = 8. It should Ье noted that е = 1 is the only case wl1en the 
optimal solution lies in the chosen class of functions И. For other angles 
7re of the trailing edge S. rf_ И and, consequently, there exists no optimal 
airfoil with smooth boundary. At the same time the maximal value of С1• 
obtained above does not depend оп е and сап Ье considered as а universal 
sharp upper estimate of the lift for the chosen class of airfoil . 
Similar theorem is valid for functional I2(S,{3). 
Theorem З. The functional I2(S,/3) attains global minimum in Ио С 
L2[0, 27r] at the point 
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_.>._ln[2sin(-y/2)]- -11-lnl2cos(-y/2-.В)I. 
1/ - 1 1/ - 1 (9) 
where 
µ0 = 1 + 112 sin2 ,В, µ1 = -11 sin2 ,В, µ2 = 1/ sin 2,В. 
Corresponding value of I2(S.,В) = 211" (1+112 sin,82) . Therefore in the frame-
work of the accepted model о/ fiow the maximum о/ aerodynamic ratio is 
К• (.В) = 4Rev sin ,В . 
А(1 + 11 2 sin2 ,В) (10) 
Proof. Similarly to the previous theorem we compose extended functional 
where µо, µ1, µ2 are unknown Lagrange multipliers. Necessary condition for 
extremum of functional Чi(S) in L2[0, 211"): 
fo2"[(11 -1) ехр[(Т/ - l)S(т)Jl2sin(т/2)lлl2 соs(т/2 - .8)1 11 -
-(µо + µ1соsт+ µ2sinт)И(т)dт =О. 
This implies representation (9) for S •. We fix the unknown coefficients to 
satisfy (1) and (4). Let us consider the complex analytical function 
х(() = 2(11-1)- 1 In(1- (]eiv/() - Ч11-1)- 1 In(1-c 1 )­
-11(11 - 1)-1 ln(l + е 2i/З /() (11) 
where (]2 = µо-1, -2(]cos11 = µ1, -2(]sin11 = µ2. Let S.(-y) = Rx(ei-r), and 
R denotes the real part of х (this function is of the form (9)). We see that 
(1), which is equivalent to х(оо) =О, is fulfilled. То satisfy the closedness 
conditions we substitute (11) in (2) and oЬtain 
z(() =и h<(l - eeiv /()-~(1 - С1).~.н-1(1 + е2i/З /()~d(. (12) 
We expand the integrand in the point ( = оо and after integrating we oЬtain 
condition of the closedness 
{13) 
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Thus, for the closedness of airfoil contour it must Ье 
µо= 1 + 'Г/ 2 sin2 /3, µ1 = -'Г/ sin2 (3, µ2 = 'Г/ sin 2/3. 
Finally, we obtain the minimum of functional 
Correspondingly for the maximal value of aerodynamic ratio we oЬtain 
(10) . Theorem is proved. It is interesting to note that the extremum does 
not depend on с. 
1 ~ 
о 30 60 ,[) 
Fig. 4. Maximal aerodynamic ratio vs (3 
In Fig. 4 dependence {10), calculated for (6) (the solid line 1, Re = 107 ) 
and for (7) (the dashed line 2, Re = 106) are presented. We see that the 
functions are not monotone and have absolute maximums к· = 163 at . 
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/Зmй" = 11,5° (line 1) and К*= 122 at f3mtJ" = 12,6° (line 2). This brings 
us to the following 
Sequence. In the reference of the accepted model of flow the absolute 
maximum of the aerodynamic ratio is equal to 
К* = 2Rev /(17А) . 
Proof. It is sufficiently to note that the function К.(/3) possesses the 
absolute maximum which is attained for f3 = arcsinjl'fi,. 
о 0.5 х 
Fig. 5. Optimal "airfoil" 
Remark. lt should Ье noted that for (3 > fЗmйх the solution of the 
variational proЬlem possess one additional singularity in the point ( = pe•v 
(see {13}}, which is inside the fiow region. Thus solution of the variational 
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рrоЫет for these values of (3 does not provide the fiow without singularities 
and siiould Ье excluded from the consideration. 
We see that the extremal solutioп for the aerodyпamic ratio does поt 
depeпd оп the angle 7Г€ iп the trailiпg edge. Similarly to the case of lift 
maximizatioп S. ft И, what mea11s that the "optimal airfoils" have пoп­
smooth bouпdary. Yve desigпed ап "airfoil", correspoпding to а point on 
the extremal curve К.((3) (in Fig. 4 this is the asteгisk). For giveп /3 its co-
ordiпates сап Ье deterшiпed from (12). The contour obtained for /3 = 10° 
is presented iп Fig. 5. It has vertical symmetry axis апd its "lower surface" 
(dashed line 1) goes above the "upper sнrface" (solid line 2). Corresponding 
veiocity distributioп v(x) is showп iп the upper part of Fig. 5. Here the 
solid line 3 correspoпds to the velocity distribution along upper surface, the 
dashed line 4 corresponds to veiocity on the lower surface. The velocity оп 
the coпtour is infiпite in the leadiпg point (А) and iп the trailing edge (В). 
We see that physically unreliaЬ!e solutioпs correspond to the poiпts of the 
extremal curve К.(fЗ) . This сап Ье explained Ьу the fact that conditioпs of 
airfoil contour non-iпtersections are поt taken iпto account during the search 
of optimal solutioп. Thus, the present solution gives an upper estimate of 
aerodynamic ratio for real airfoils iп а viscous noпseparating Aow at high 
Reyпolds пumber. 
We thaпk the Russian Fouпdation for Basic Research (grants N 96-01-
00123, N 98-01-00200) for financial support. 
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КРЫЛОВЫЕ ПРОФИЛИ ПОСТОЯННОЙ СКОРОСТИ 
Леонтьев В.Г., Поташев А.В. 
НИИ математики и механики им. Н.Г . Чеботарёва 
Казанского государственного университета 
При проектировании крыловых профилей одной из важных проблем 
является максимизация коэффициента подъемной силы Су= 2У /(Lp00v;,,), 
где У - подъемная сила, L - периметр контура профиля, р00 - плот­
ность жидкости на бесконечности, v00 - скорость набегающего потока. 
Известно (см., например, [1) - [3)), что по модели идеальной несжима­
емой жидкости максимальное значение Су = 2 достигается при обте­
кании круга с совпадающими точками разветвления и схода потока. 
Несмотря на то, что в последние годы широкое развитие получили чис­
ленные методы решения задач аэродинамической оптимизации, также 
представляет интерес изучение класса задач, в которых оптимальные 
профили удается найти аналитически. 
1. Профили с постоянной скоростью на каждой из поверх­
ностей. Пусть искомый профиль обтекается установившимся потоком 
идеальной несжимаемой жидкости с заданной на бесконечности скорос­
тью v00 , параллельной оси абсцисс . Требуется найти форму крылово­
го профиля и коэффициент подъемной силы, если скорости на верх­
ней и нижней поверхностях постоянны и равны v1 и v2 соответственно 
(v1 > v2). Длина верхней части контура равна L. Точка А - особая: в 
ней скорости терпят разрыв, она также является точкой разветвления 
потока. 
В силу симметрии исходных данных картина течения будет симмет­
рична относительно оси ординат, поэтому достаточно рассмотреть ее 
левую половину G. (рис. 1). 
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